
Wanted J 10,000 for three or five
years on Phoenix business property se-

curity . K. F-- Pascoe. real estate,
loans and Insurance, No. 110 North
Center street, opposite Adams hotel.

A REAL ESTATE SNAP a two toryTHE ABIZONA JREPUBLICAW shade,
unfinished

suburban
frame

with
house,

two full
porches,

lots.
Owner, a non-reside- says he must
sell. Price 1710. E. E. Pascoe. 110 N.
tenter St.. opposite Adams hotel.
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JAPANESE LOSS

If a Story From Ghee Foo

Is I rue

1W0 WARSHIPS SUNK

Conflicting Stories About the Present
Occupants of New Chwang Bad
Roads MaKing Warlike Movements
Difficult.

St. Petersburg, May 19.-- 0:10 a. m.
Official dispatches were received con-
cerning the disposition of the Japan-
ese forces and were cf little real in-

terest to the situation, the most im-poit-

statement being that there is
a force of five thousand at Khabale:i,
eleven mile3 southest of Feng Wang
Cheng, and the fact that the Japanos:?
are entrenching aiouiid Feng Want;
Cheng. The Japanese are keeping i:i
touch with Siu Yen by means of stronc
patrols.

It is believed that as soon as the
weather permits they will likely occu-
py Siu Yen, which is important stra-
tegically, owing to its situation at "the
junction of three important roads.

SOUTHWARD MOVEMENT.

Kuropatkin Reports the Japanese Mov-
ing Back.

St. Petersburg. May IS. Ceneral
Kuropatkin has sent the following dis-
patch to the emperor dated May 17: "A
detachment of the Japanese advance
guard which had occupied until May
14, the Sin Hal Tindefile and the vil-
lage of Kaeng Haiputz. twenty-liv- e

miles north of Feng Wang Cheng, h is
retired tcward Selincha, in the valley
tf an affluent which enters the Patau
liver on the left bank. There is a
small Japanese detachment at Tyang-K- o.

"Surjan (Siu Yen) is t ill unoccupied
by the Japanese, who have conducted a
reconnaissance in fr;rce at Setenoge,
eighteen miles to the southeast.

has been received to the ef-
fect that the Japanese have evacuated
Takushan.

"The Japanese have detachments of
infantry at Lnan-Mia- o and Salitszai-pudz- a,

namely COO at the former and
3iK) at the latter place. Their other
forces have retired in the direction of
Feng Wang Cheng and Habalin.
Twelve miles southwest of Cheng
Wang Cheng there is a Japanese force
of 5.000.

"Itain is making the roads bad."

JAPANESE CASUALTIES.

Incidents of the Landing of the Second
Army.

Tokio, May 18. The official report of
the landing of the second Japanese
army has been received here. It is as
follows: "The army arrived at the pre-
arranged place on May 3. and under
cover of the navy began to land at 8
o'clock in the morning. None cf the
enemy was observed. According to na-
tive reports, there were about 300 of
the enemy at Folandfen. 100 on Fitz-w- o

road, 300 at Pitzwo and 600 in front
of the landing place. Immediately de-
tachments were sent to Pitzwo to de-
stroy the telegraph lines and to Po-landi- en

to destroy the railroad.
"On May 6 detachments of our men

iJifporsed small detachments of t'he en-
emy from an eminence south of Pol-andi- en

and from the railroad station to
the southwest. Simultaneously the en-
gineers destroyed a bridgs and the tel-
egraph line. The enemy who wera dis-
persed had 300 infantry and 100 caval-
ry. Our loss was one man killed and
four wounded. Two hundred of the en-
emy's cavalry pooi-e- at Pitzwo retired
and without resistance we cut the wire
and captured the instruments. On May
7 we sent a detachment to destroy the
railroad and telegraph wires between
Polandien and Sanchilipu. This detach-
ment dispersed the enemy's cavalry, 100
strong, and cut the railroad and wires
to the northeast of Sanchilipu in two
place?.

One lieutenant and three men wer
killed and nine were wounded. On May
1 Sthe railroad was destroyed to the
northwest of Polandien. On May 16 we
took possession of the hills for four

The Lamsou Business College
PHOENIX,

PRACTICAL BOOKKEEPING.
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE,
BANKING .
CORPORATION ACCOUNTING,
THE GREAT PRIVATE TRAINING

PHOKNIX.

milec, from Chicaton to Chul's'iaii.
driving: the enemy to the southward.
The enemy consisted of thres or four
battalions and eight guns. Our losses
were 116 men killed and wounded. A
lied Oofs train was sent forward on
May 12."

IN NEW CH WANG AGAIN.

The Japanese Having Gone South ths
Russians Re-ente- r.

London. May 18. The Daily Tele-
graph's New Chwang correspondent,
under date of May 18. says: "After driv-
ing out 1500 Russians and destroying
the railway, the Japanese
from Kai Chau the combined fleet,
heading southward. The Russians re-

entered New Chwang with 1000 infantry
and two batteries of artillery, but all
preparations are made for another
hasty evacuation."

THIS IS FROM CHEE FOO.

Description of a State of Inquietude
Ahout Port Arthur.

Chee Foo. May IS. Russia:! refuge?'
j who arrived here today on a junk fiom
I Tort Dalny say the Jara.nes? bombard-- .
ed Port Arthur last Monday. Russian
officers, who were on Golden Hill, de--1

clared. according to the refugxs, tat
during the bombardment a Jarar.ose
battleship and a cruiser struck mir.ej
and sank.

Cho Foo, Msy 19 (neon) The war-rhip- s

reported to 'have be;n sunk eff
Port Arthur are the battleship ,Rh

and the armored cruiser Asa ma.
The srtory is not believed here, but the
Russians who brought' the new. insist
that it is true.

JOB WAS INCOMPLETE.
London, May IS. Cabling under date

of May IS. the Che Foo correspondent
f of the Standard reports the failure of
, the attempts of the Russians to destroy
the docks and piers at Dalny.

WHO'S IN NEW CHANG?
Paris, May IS. The St. Peterburg

correspondent of Matin siys that cff.- -
cial advices have been received to the
effect that tho Japanese have eccu- -'

(

pied New Chwang.

THE RETIRrNG KUROPATKIN.

He Will not Fight in Earnest Until he
-- ' Reaches Harbin.

St. Petersburg, May 18. Confirming
intimations that it is Kuropatkin's
purpese to avoid a decisive combat

: with the Japanese at the present stage
of the war, a statement was made by
the general staff today that the com-
mander in chief is making preparations
to fall back to Mukden, and then to
Harbin.

PEACEFUL AT PORT ARTHUR.

f No Fighting There up to May 14 War
Balloons in Uso.

St. Petersburg. May 18. Tho admir-
alty today received an official dispatch
from Rear Admiral "vVittsoef t. believed
to be dated Port Arthur. May 14. re-
porting that there had been no fight-
ing afloat since the telegraph line was
cut, the Japanese ships not having at-
tacked.

The Russians have established a sys-
tem of Chinese runners to take the
place of broken telegraph communica-
tions. It is believed that the Inst "am-
munition train" into Port Arthur car-
ried war balloons for General Stoes-sel- 's

use. The Japanese alto have bal-
loon

AN ATTACK SOON.
London, May IS. A dispatch to the

Central. News from Ljao Yang dated
today says according to news which
reached there today from Port Arthur
there has been no further attacks of
the beleaguered fort since May 13. The
Japanese who landed at Pitzsowe. it i3
added, appear to be pushing prepara-
tions for a land attack which it is un-
derstood will be accompanied by a re-
newal of the bombardment.

BLOWING THINGS UP.
Chicago, May 18. A special to the

Daily News from Che Foo says: "The
Daily News- - dispatch beat Fawan.
while passing Port Arthur at 10 a. m.
today heard six heavy explosions. They
appeared to proceed from the inner
harbor and suggested the idea that the
Russians were blowing up docks.

MARCHING ON NEW CHWANG.
Tien Tsin, May 18.-Ll- oyds ngert fit

New Chwang was notified under Tues- -
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day's date as follows: The Japanese di-

vision which landed at Kai Chou on
Hay 16, under heavy firing of Japnne
men of war, is marching toward New
Chwang. The evacuation by the Rus-
sians is nearly completed. The Japane-
se? are expected to arrive shortly.

RUSSIANS RETIRED.
Che Foo. May IS. As a result of the

engagement v. hich the Japanese had
with the Russian garrison ut Kai Chou,
on the coast of Liao Tung peninsula,
the Russians were driven out of Kai
Chou, which is the nearest point to New
Chwang with the exception of the Liao
river, where there is sufficient water
to allow a landing of troops. The Chin-
ese who recently arrived here from
New Chwang say that the Japanese are
skirmishing on either side of the rail-
road noith and south of Kin Chou.

JAPANESE SHOT.

Officer Detailed to Blow up Russian
Bridges.

St. Petersburg, May 18. Details havj
been received from Harbin, regarding
the execution on April 21 of two Japan-
ese officers, Yukoka and Oki, for

to dynamite bridges and de-
stroy telegraph communication on the
Eastern China Railroad. The prisoners
admitted that they were "a party of a
detail of 100 men whose purpose was to
destroy the railroad at various points.

They were shot instead of hanged by
order of Kuropatkin. The- - younger
prisoner tefused to allow the bandaging
of his eyes, before being shot. The
elder Japanese wept, fainted but finally
stood up calmly.

WOULD BAG KUROPATKIN.
Rome, May . According to a tele- -

igram received from Tokio two Japane?:.
divisions have arrived rear Mukden
with the object of cutting off Kuropal-Khi'- s

retreat.
o

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

The National Brotherhood Convention
Still in the Preliminaries.

I.os Angeles, Calif., May IS, The
! convention of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Knjr'meers continued in execu-
tive session today and adjourned with-
out having made public any of the pro

ceedings of the day. It is understood
that the attention of the delegates is
still occupied in receiving resolutions
from the Various divisions and in re- -

jferring them to the proper committee.
i The number of these memorials is
greatly in excess of those referred at
recent conventions of the brotherhood,
and is requiring a great deal of timi
in their consideration.

Although several days will elapse be-
fore the convention will reach the work
of electing grand officers, there is much
talk of tho probable candidates. The
present grand chief engineer, W. S.
intone, is a candidate for

. M. II. Whi-- of Youngstown, Ohio.
il it uemeu mm j. the pres-
ent grand assistant engineer, will be
a candidate for the ofiice of grand chief,
notwithstanding he has been frequently
mentioned for the ofiice. When elec-
tions shall have been disposed of, the.
various committees will report upon the
great mass of business assigned., to
them. One of their important reports
will bear upon the matter of the dis-
bursements of the funlj of the order
for aid. charity and pensions. It is es-
timated thai as much as 140,000 will
be appropriated by the present con-
vention for thej'e objects.

o

SLOW COUNT IN DENVER

The Final Count May be Made in the
Courts.

Denver, May7 IS. Although returns
from "00 precincts cut of a total of 201
have been reicived, the totals have not
yet been footed and it cannot be seat-
ed just what the vote in yesterday's
idty election was.

However, it is not believed that the
estimate of 5,000 for Speer, democrat,
for mayor is far from accurate. The
republicans are busy arranging for a
contest in the courts should the evi-
dence they are gathering- justify such
a course.

The hearing before the supreme court
in the contempt case agai.iFt the elec-
tion commission, which was set for
tomorrow, has been postponed on ac-
count or the absent-'- , from the city of
Judge Campbell.

33 j

GILT EDGE INVESTMENT B

"POR SALE 40 acres
of choice land, all in

splendid stand of alfalfa,
round and cross fenced,
good well, dwelling house
plenty of shade, water
right in Maricopa Ca-

nal, situate west of town
i n excellent neighbor-
hood.

Owner leaving valley,
will sell for low figure,
upon reasonable terms, if
taken at once.

For full particulars call aod see

DWIGflTB. HEARD

Cntr and Adam Strt.
smsBBBsxaaaaBi

DEFEATED AT HOME

The Iowa Idea Is Turned

Down In Iowa

Ohio Republicans Also Will Have
None or It The Day of the "Stand
Patters."

Dos Moines, Iowa, May 18. Iowa's
long fight between the "stand pat" re-

publicans and liberals on the issue of
tariff revision and reciprocity ended in
a complete victory for the former in
today's state convention for selecting
delegates to the national convention.
Of the twenty-si- x delegates chosen
twenty are "stand patters" and only
six are liberals. TCi eresolutlons adopted
contain no sentiment whatever in favor
of tariff revision but declare for the
protective principle and "for its high
fulfillment" in the Dingley law. As to
reciprocity the' platform declares that
It is "unwise to seek rgarkets abroad by
sacrificing some parts of the markets
at home."

The convention was unanimous in
naming its delegates and adopting its
platform but the committee on resolu-
tions disagreed in the recommenda-
tions. A minority of three headed by

George G. Perkins, the
possible candidate for governor, stood
for the liberal plank declaring for a
reciprocity that would 'increase the
foreign markets, without harming
American industry and suggesting that
the republican party can be depended
upon to revise the tariff whenever
necessary. This the majority refused
to accede and so reported to the con-
vention.

REJECTED IN OHIO.
Columbus, O.. May 18. The repub-

lican state conention met here today
and nominated a full state ticket aa
well as delegates and alternates to the
national convention. The convention
Mas controlled by Messrs. Herrick, Dick
and Cox, who were disposed to have
harmony while some of their followers
wanted factional lines drawn even on
the senior Ohio senator as a delegate
at large. The Ohio delegation to the
Chicago convention was not instructed
but is pledged by resolutions of tho
past two conventions to support Roose-
velt. There was an attempt to secure
a plank in the platform in accord with
McKinley's last speech at Buffalo, but
it failed. Senator Dick, who wrote the
platform said:

"We stand pat on tariff as well a.f
well as other policies and do not want
the Iowa idea."

ALL FAVORED PARKER

Bat Sooth Carolina Delegates Wert
Not Instructed.

Columbia, S. C.'May IS. The South
Carolina democratic state convention
elected aa delegates at large to the St.
Louis convention Senator Tillman;
Governor Hey ward. Mayor U. II.
Rhett, of Charleston, and General Will
Jones, state chairman.

The delegates were not instructed,
but the unit rule was adopted. A res-
olution was passed after the election
calling for expressions from candidates
as to the presidential nominee. The
delegates all expressed a preference for
Judge Parker, though declaring that
their decision might be changed.

The platform condemns the president
for the appointment of W. D. Crum as
collector of the port of Charleston.
There, is no reference to the platforms
of 1896 and 1900 and no reference to the
financial question.

Of the eighteen delegates it is cer-
tain that not one is a Hearst delegate.

c

TIME TRIED PRINCIPLES

NebrasKa Republicans Are Willing to
Rest Upon Them.

Lincoln, Neb., May IS. The republi-
can slate convention today nominated
a full ticket. Delegates at large and
alternates to the national convention
were elected.

The platform, after asserting its
faith in the principles of the last na-
tional platform, declares for the nom-
ination of President Roosevelt and
praises his administration. The candi-
dacy of John L. Webster, cf Nebraska,
for vice-preside- nt, is endorsed.

(

I On the tariff and curiency questions
' the platform says: "We declare our
belief in a protective tariff, a funda.--j
mental party doctrine that has largely
contributed to the nation's growth

j
'
and greatness. We adhere to the
principle and we refuse, to become
frightened at the schedules of a law,
the practical application of which dur--
ing the past seven years has brought

j the country such marvelous develop-
ment and phenomenal prosperity,

j "The efficacy of the gold standard
established by the party is proved by
the unquestioned soundness cf all our
currency and its sufficient abundance
to meet all the demands of a vastly in-
creased trade."

Satisfaction over the acquirement of
the Pana.ma canal property is express-
ed and the work cf the last congress In
providing for irrigation systems in the
western states is heartily praised.

Will Open Saturday
MAY 2t

Valley Cookery-Bu- y

your foods ready prepared. 36
South Center. Opposite Commercial
hotel.

MICHIGAN IN LINE.

No Backward Steps in Republican
Policies.

Grand Rapids. Mich.,' May 1R. Ai;
was expected, the only contest in the
state republican convention held "here
today developed on the question of pri-
mary reform, involving the nomination
of candidates for state offices, the leg-
islature and congress by direct vote of
the people. The anti-prima- ry reform
clement scored a: decisive victory. Con-
gressman William Alden. Smith's- - min-
ority report from the committee on res-
olutions pledging the party to the en-
actment of a general primary law, was
defeated 808 to 262.

The delegates at large to the national
convention were elected unanimously as
follows: Dexter M. Ferry, Ra.ph Love-lan- d,

T. J. O'Brien and Captain Wal-
ter?. Gerritt J. Diekma, of Holland,
was unanimously chairman
of the new state central committee,
which was elected today and fourteen
presidential electors were also chosen.

The platform enthusiastically endors-
es the policy of the administration C
Roosevelt. While recognizing the ne-
cessity for occasional revisions of the
tariff, it declares that no backward
steps should be taken und opposes rec
Iproclty.

SAVED THE GOVERNMENT.

The English Fiscal Question Tem-
porarily Set Aside.

London, May IS. By a majority of
fifty-fiv- e Premier Balfour tonight suc-
cessfully defeated an attempt to upset
the government upon the fiscal ques-
tion. An interesting debate, character-
ized by some heated exchanges, took
place, resulting in the premier's re-

iterated determination t o shelve the
question of fiscal reform until the next
parliament.

In this decision, Joseph Chamberlain
publicly concurred.

THE STRUGGLING NINES

Where Games Were Won and Lost
Yesterday.

NATIONAL. LEAGUE.

ST. LOUIS', 3; PHILADELPHIA, 2.
At St. Louis R. H. E.

St. Louis T 3 5 0
Philadelphia 2 2 2

Batteries: Nichols and Brady; Fraz-e- r
and Roth.
CHICAGO, 5; BROOKLYN, 4.

At Chicago R." H. E.
Chicago.., 5 7 2
Brooklyn 4 5 2

Batteries: Brown and O'Neill; Gar-
vin and Berger.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

NEW YORK, 1; DETROIT. 6.
At New York R. II. E.

New York 14 2
Uetroit 6 9 1

Batteries: Powell. Wolfe and Mc-Gui- re;

Mullin and Wood.
ST. LOUIS, 4; PHILADELPHIA. 9.

At Philadelphia R. H. E.
St. Louis 4 11 1
Philadelphia 9 13 1

Batteries: Morgan, Petty and Ka
hoe; Plank and Powers.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Kansas City-Ka- nsas

City. 4; Toledo. 1.
At St. Paul
St. Paul. 11; Louisville, 2.

At Milwaukee
Milwaukee, 10; Indianapolis. 5.

"At Minneapolis
Minneapolis, 0; Columbus. 2.

WESTERN LEAGUE.

DES MOINES. 6; DENVER5.
At Des Moines R. H. E.

Des Moines 6 12 4

Denver 5 11 1

Batteries: Morrison and Clark; Lucia
and Kenna.

OMAHA, 0; ST. JOSEPH, 4. .

At Omaha H. H. E.
Omaha 0 5 4

St. Joseph 4 6 1

Batteries: Liebhardt and Gonding;
Maupin and McCormkk.
SIOUX CITY, 5; COLO. SPRINGS, 10.

At Sioux City TL H. E.
Sioux City 5 7 5

Colorado Springs 10 14 2

Batteries Parker. Cadwallader and
Noss; Coons, Clark and Baerwald.

ONE OF EIGHT CHOSEN

The First Ballot in the General Con-

ference for the New Bishops.

Los Angeles, Cal., May IS. The
Methodist general conference today
voted for eight bishops but elected but
one, J. F. Berry, editor of the Ep-wor- th

Herald, who received more than
"two-thir- ds of the entire vote cast on
the first ballot.

One other ballot was taken but the
result of this will not be known until
this morning. One hundred and twenty
received votes on the first ballot.

BOLT IN WISCONSIN.

The LaFollette Faction Controlled the
Convention.

Madison, Wis., May IS. A continu-
ous parliamentary wrangle, led by the
best orators of the Baensch faction
against the effo'rts of LaFollette's sup-
porters to seat contested delegations
to the republican state convention to-

day, resulted in a bolt of the Baensch
delegates and a refusal of the Cook
men to recognize the convention as
legal.

The point in question was upon the
power of the state central committee
against the power of the convention
to determine the roll of the convention.
No compromise was offered, except
that the Baensch men demand a re

turn of evidence before the state cen-
tral committee to tho convention body
for final action.

The proposition was refused and the
.contested delegates, except their own,
and tho LaFollette supporters voted as
a unrt and had complete control of ths
convention.

A feature of the convention was the
announcement of one 6f the delegates
that Senators Spooner and Quarles did
not y.fsh their names to be presented
before this convention, as delegates at
large to the national convention.. '

The Cook faction in the republican
stat convention, which bolted the con-
vention, met in the Fuller opera house
tonight., A temporary organization was
effected and an adjournment was taken
until tomorrow. The plan as outlined
tonight by the bolting faction will be
the nomination of former Congress-
man Samuel A. Cook, of Neenah for
governor of Wisconsin. The courts will
be asked to settle the question of the
legally nominated state ticket as be-
tween the ones to be headed by Gov.
LaFollette and Mr. Cook.

AMERICAN ENGINEER

Held in Mexico on Account of a Train
Wreck.

Denver, May 18. Police Captain
Frank W. Lee, of this city, has re-
ceived a letter from his brother, Tim-
othy J. Lee, formerly a resident of
Denver, dated May 10, stating that he
was practically a prisoner at Zacatecas,
Mexico and calling upon his brother
to make an effort to effect his release
from the hands of the civil authori-
ties at Zacatecas.

This condition was brought about
through the wrecking of a Mexican
Central passenger train near Zacatecas
receptly. In the letter Mr. Lee says
fourteen persons were killed and forty
were injured., mostly Americans, sev-
eral being members of the train crew.
Mr. Lee was the engineer and was
himself painfully hurt. He was taken
to a. sort of an alms house, he says,
where he is being kept constantly un-
der a guard of gendarmes. He also
states that he is being held account-
able, for the wrecking the train, the
claim being that 'he violated the law
regarding the speed at which trains
shall run. He asserts that the trainwas being kept within the scheduled
time, when the wreck occurred. Lee
fears that he will be given a sum-
mary trial and sent to prison as soon
as he recovers from his injuries.

Police Captain Lee today called upon
Governor Peabody and requested that
he bring the matter to the attention of
the state department at Washington,

o

CALIFORNIA'S PRIDE.

In the History of the Republican
Party.

Pacrarnento, May 18. The republican
state convention today elected Judge
Albert G. Barnett, of Sonoma county,
chairman. The platform indorses
.President Roosevelt and points withpride to the history of the republican
party.

The following were elected delegates
at large to the national convention:
Governor George Pardee, John D.
Spreckels, proprietor of the San Fran-
cisco Call; George A. Knight of San
Francisco and J. W. McKinley of Los
Angeles. The delegates from the con-
gressional districts designated by the
district conventions are to be con-
firmed by the convention tomorrow.

THE SCALPERS WORSTED

Those of St. Lonis May Sell no Non
Transferable TicKetJ.

St. Louis, May IS. Judge Amos M.
Thayer, in the United States . circuit
court, today handed down a decision
granting Injunctions against the sale
of tickets by ticket
brokers engaged in the business in St.
Louis. These injunctions, which affect
ten firms, were granted on the appli-
cation of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad company and the Mobile &
Ohio Railroad company.

T:his is the most pronounced defeat
the ticket brokers have yet received in.
their fight to- sustain) themselves
against the attacks of the railroads cen-
tering in St. Louis. By consent of all
parties injunctions were granted en-
joining the sale of world's fair excur-
sion tickets. The decision or order
handed down today goes farther and
restrains the sale of all excursion tick-
ets, mileage books and all other tickets
of whatsoever kind that are by their
terms le.

o

J. S. DEMMICK DEAD.

Vice President of the Calumet and Ari-
zona.

Calumet, Mich., May IS John S.
Demmick, vice president of the Calu-
met and Arizona Mining company and
interested in other Michigan and Ari-
zona mining properties, died today,
aged 66 years.

TURKS AND ARMENIANS.

London, May 18. The Central News
correspondent at Baku, Caucasia, re-
ports a serious fight between the Ar-
menians and the Turkish troops at
Cheleuzan in the district of Mush. Th.i
Turks lost 136 in killed and wounded
while the Armenians had their leader
and many others killed.

IDAHO REPUBLICANS.

Pocatello, Ida., May 18. The re-
publican state convention met here
this afternoon and elected delegates to
the national convention. The resolu-
tions endorse Roosevelt in the strong-
est terms possible for nomination for
president and commended Senator
Heyburn and Congressman French.

I The convention was entirely harmoui- -
ous.

PAID A PRICE

Purse Strings Loosened at
Santa Cruz

HOW THE TIDE TURNED

A San Franeisco Newspaper Charges
That the Instructions for Hearst
Were Secured by the Free Use of
Ready Money at Critical Juncture.

San Francisco, Cal., May 18. Tlvi
Bulletin published the following dis-
patch from Santa. Cruz in a special,
edition tonight:

Money was put in circulation here
late yesterday afternoon and last night
in the interests of William Randolph
Heart. That this is true there can b-- r.o

doubt. The efforts of injection of
coin wore observed and especially tho
conduct of the boodling end of the Los
Angeles delegation. A number of tha
Los Ang3les men, who had been clow-fiste- d

ever since their arrival and who
were declared by the respectable ele-
ment of tse delegation to be waiting for
the "sack to open," suddenly appeared
to be Hush. They made a precipitate
rush for the saloons and began "tank-
ing up? as o:ieof them expressed it.
All of these men passed gold over the
bars and they were careless as to their
change. Toward the latter end of t'.ie
evening some of them had become ro
loose tongued as to drop hints of a most
significant character.

A number of. the San Francisco del-
egates likewise showed evidences of
prosperity before the night was over,
while some of the representatives of
the country districts, who had voted
against the Hearst prcgramme in th
afternoon, were at night drinking and
spending money freely, proclaiming
that they would vote for a resolution
of Instructions.

That Hearst had made a compact
with the Southern Pacific was aU.
shown when the San Diego delegation,
which at noon yesterday promised it
support to Gould, suddenly fell in with
the Hearst programme. In this con-
nection, it was declared that Delegate
Samuel Schiller, cf San Diego, had re-
ceived a telegram from T. McCaffery.
the Lo'st Angeles representative of th
Southern Pacific. The burden of y's

telegram to Schiller as stateJ
by members of the San Diego delega-
tion, was:. "Stand pat and take the
Hearst people's orders."

Schiller and hi associates decided
that it would be unwise for them to
disregard the instruction of the rail-
road, so they got back on the Hearst
band wagon.

Besides using money and bringing
the railroad into the fight, the He-jrs- t

people used every other wile and in-
fluence that they could conceive of to
force the delegates Into line. San Fran-
cisco labor leaders were appealed to
and asked to stand for Hearst In the
interest of organized labor. Several
delegates from south of Market strc?t
found the receipt of thtse telegrams ex-
cellent excuses for going over to the
Hearst camp, but none of these was ob-
served to go hungry, so far as the ne:d
of ready money was concerned.

The Hearst machine, in fact. has
waged a fipht such as has never before?
been made at a state convention in Cal-
ifornia. It has used Ihe tactics of a
corrupt corporation at a, state legisla-
ture, and what recognition it secured at
this time, under the circumstances,
does it littl3 honor.

OTHER NEGOTIATIONS.
Santa Cruz, May 18. The Hearst

managers broke the solidity of M..
Nab s forces in San Francisco through
the influence of the City Improvement
company of San Francisco and the Lit-
tle Louisiana Lottery company. The
president of the former is John W. Mc-
Donald who was a delegate from tho
Thirty-eight- h assembly district. This
district had ten votes which were cast
for Gould. R. R. Wallace was chair-
man of the delegation. Yesterday
eight of the delegates were obliged to
return to San Francisco, leaving in-

structions with Wallace to cast their
votes against Hearst instructions.

During the "morning McDonald was in
close communication with the Hearst
managers. In the noon recess he tork
Wallace out and subsequently shipped
him to San Francisco on the 6 o'clock
train. This left McDonald as the sole
representative of the district and un-- dr

the convention rules he had the
power to vote the absentees. When Bhe
district was called in the rollcal! on tho
resolutions, McDonald cast the solid ten
for Hearst instructions. During tre
evening he stated that from now on he
would have no difficulty In securing his
money for street sweeping contracts, as
his warrants would be promptly passed
and not held up as they had1 been la the
past. Gavin McNab afterward de-

nounced him roundly.
The story of the loss of six votes in

the Thirty-nint- h district Is acccunted
for by men familiar with the inside of
the deal made by the Hearst managers.
Dick O'Connor, delegate from the dis-
trict is one of the largest sharehold-
ers in the Little Louisiana Lottery
company. The district has seven dele-
gates, who voted rolldly for Gould for
chairman. O'Connor controlled five of
the seven vote3, which he "oast with
his own for the Hearst iesolution.N A
prominent business man of San Fran-
cisco, is authority for the statement
that O'Connor made the switch in con-

sideration of a promise of immunity
from police Interference in the lottery
business. O'Connor after making the
switch, left the convention hall and
has not since been seen around the re-

sorts.

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington, May 18. The weather
forecast for Arizona: Fair Thursday,
except shower and cooler in northern
portion; Friday, fair.


